
Spaervices

Seaweed Wrap           $110
After a relaxing 40 minute massage, this warm 
and natural body treatment will detoxify and 
replenish the body with essential vitamins and 
minerals. 

Nourishing Facial       $55
Rehydrates and rebalances, repleshing vital 
nutrients, giving you a smooth, more youthful-
looking skin.

Foot Massage and Hydrating Mask   $65
Enjoy a relaxing foot massage followed by a 
hydrating mask, warm wraps and a moisturiz-
ing treatment leaving your feet soft and supple.

Massage

Wraps and ExfoliatingTreatments

  The Retreat at Artesian Lakes
(832) 397-4008  www.ArtesianLakes.com

The Retreat at Artesian Lakes is pleased to offer our 
guests a variety of Spa Services. We feature an array of 
tempting choices to soothe the mind, body, and spirit; 
from muscle soothing massages and refreshing facials 
to rejuvenating body treatments.  Whether you need to 
unwind aster a day of meetings or want to kick-off your 
vacation, our therapists can help you get the relaxation 
you need.
 
We’ve sought to create an environment for you to relax, 
reflect, rejuvenate and rejoice in all the pleasures that 
The Retreat at Artesian Lakes’ natural environment has 
to offer. We invite you to partake in the ultimate relax-
ation our Spa Services offer and immerse yourself in 
                                           our tranquil surroundings.  

A variety of massage techniques are used to 
relieve tension and stress, increase circulation, 
and improve your overall sense of well being.

 1/2 Hour   $45
 Hour    $80
 Hour 1/2   $125

In-Cabin Massages. 

 1/2 Hour   $90
 Hour    $160
 Hour 1/2   $250 

All services are 
subject to availability. Advance 
reservations are required and secured 
with a major credit card and telephone number. 
Additional gratuities are a matter of personal discretion, 
and should reflect your satisfaction with our services. 
For appointments, please call: (832) 397-4008

Cancellation Policy: Reservations must be cancelled by 
speaking to a representative.  Full amount of the total 
services reserved will be charged if cancelled less than 
(6) hours prior to scheduled appointment. Also applies 
to group reservations.


